Frederiksen Court
Programs & Resources for Students

Frederiksen Court’s programs & events can vary from year to year. The council members are the main drivers for programs and events held throughout each semester. During some of these events, resources can be brought in from multiple different university programs/organizations for the residents. These events/programs are more commonly known to be social and encourage inclusion. In addition, the Community Advisors also have their own set of programs & events. Typically, these are more educational & resource based. While this is the more “common” arrangement, either group can respond to things happening in the community and be proactive in their resource efforts. Waiting until the fall to see what students want & need the most will be how Frederiksen Court goes about planning semester activities.

Our administration focuses on allowing council members, CAs, and residents, to drive programs and events; however, they will ask clarifying questions, start conversations about events happening worldwide and if the Frederiksen Court Community Council (FCCC) wants to address it, and to also encourage & support members and residents within Frederiksen Court.

Frederiksen Court has a website for residents to use regarding activities & events held throughout the semester as well as what was discussed during FCCC Meetings & at Senate Meetings (http://www.fccc.stuorg.iastate.edu). This is an important resource for the residents because it can educate them on the discussions occurring at the FCCC & Senate meetings and reach out to an appropriate representative to discuss their perspectives and concerns.

- This has not been updated in a while; however, as Senator it is my goal to get this website back up and running for the upcoming school year.

There are lots of Student Organizations at Iowa State that can be resources for students who want to be a voice & contribute to conversations on Campus. Visit: https://www.stuorg.iastate.edu

For Scholarship opportunities, visit:
- Admission’s Website
  - https://www.admissions.iastate.edu/scholarships/
- Deadlines:
  - https://www.financialaid.iastate.edu/scholarships/deadlines
- OneApp:
  - https://www.financialaid.iastate.edu/scholarships/
- Additional Scholarships:
  - https://www.financialaid.iastate.edu/scholarships/additional